§ 147.807 West Delta 143 Platform safety zone.

(a) Description. The West Delta 143 Platform is located at position 28°39′42″ N, 89°33′05″ W. The area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) from each point on the structure’s outer edge, not to extend into the adjacent Mississippi River Approach Fairway, is a safety zone.

(b) Regulation. No vessel may enter or remain in this safety zone except:

(1) An attending vessel;

(2) A vessel under 100 feet in length overall not engaged in towing; or

(3) A vessel authorized by the Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District.

[CGD 08-99-023, 65 FR 16825, Mar. 30, 2000]

§ 147.809 Mars Tension Leg Platform safety zone.

(a) Description. The Mars Tension Leg Platform (Mars TLP) is located at position 28°10′10.29″ N, 89°13′22.35″ W with two supply boat mooring buoys at positions 28°10′18.12″ N, 89°12′52.08″ W (Northeast) and 28°09′49.62″ N, 89°12′57.48″ W (Southeast). The area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) from each point on the structure’s outer edge and the area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) of each of the supply boat mooring buoys is a safety zone.

(b) Regulation. No vessel may enter or remain in this safety zone except:

(1) An attending vessel;

(2) A vessel under 100 feet in length overall not engaged in towing; or

(3) A vessel authorized by the Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District.

[CGD 08-99-023, 65 FR 16825, Mar. 30, 2000]

§ 147.811 Ram-Powell Tension Leg Platform safety zone.

(a) Description. The Ram-Powell Tension Leg Platform (Ram-Powell TLP) is located at position 29°03′52.2″ N, 88°05′30″ W with two supply boat mooring buoys at positions 29°03′52.2″ N, 88°05′12.6″ W (Northeast) and 29°03′28.2″ N, 88°05′10.2″ W (Southeast). The area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) from each point on the structure’s outer edge and the area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) of each of the supply boat mooring buoys is a safety zone.

(b) Regulation. No vessel may enter or remain in this safety zone except:

(1) An attending vessel;

(2) A vessel under 100 feet in length overall not engaged in towing; or

(3) A vessel authorized by the Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District.

[CGD 08-99-023, 65 FR 16825, Mar. 30, 2000]

§ 147.813 Auger Tension Leg Platform safety zone.

(a) Description. The Auger Tension Leg Platform (Auger TLP) is located at position 27°32′45.4″ N, 92°26′35.09″ W with two supply boat mooring buoys at positions 27°32′38.1″ N, 92°26′04.8″ W (East Buoy) and 27°32′58.14″ N, 92°27′04.92″ W (West Buoy). The area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) from each point on the structure’s outer edge and an area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) of each of the supply boat mooring buoys is a safety zone.

(b) Regulation. No vessel may enter or remain in this safety zone except:

(1) An attending vessel;

(2) A vessel under 100 feet in length overall not engaged in towing or fishing; or

(3) A vessel authorized by the Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District.

[CGD 08-99-023, 65 FR 16825, Mar. 30, 2000]

§ 147.815 ExxonMobil Hoover Floating OCS Facility safety zone.

(a) Description. The ExxonMobil Hoover Floating OCS Facility, Alaminos Canyon Block 25A (AC25A), is located at position 26°56′33″ N, 94°41′9.55″ W. The area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) from each point on the structure’s outer edge is a safety zone.

(b) Regulation. No vessel may enter or remain in this safety zone except the following:

(1) An attending vessel;

(2) A vessel under 100 feet in length overall not engaged in towing; or

(3) A vessel authorized by the Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District.

[CGD 08-01-025, 66 FR 4162, Jan. 28, 2000]

§ 147.817 Sir Douglas Morpeth Tension Leg Platform safety zone.

(a) Description. The Sir Douglas Morpeth Tension Leg Platform (Morpeth TLP), Ewing Bank Block 921A (EW 921A), is located at position 28°02′05.28″ N, 90°01′22.12″ W. The area within 500 meters (1640.4 feet) from